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MEN’S BREAKAST 
First Tuesdays in early morning 
New this season, a monthly men’s breakfast gathering for 

fellowship, prayer and study.  A plan is moving forward 

for four months of first Tuesday breakfast meetings that 

will last about an hour and 10 min. As it is something in 

the beginning stage, the group will at the first meeting 

establish the following: 

• purpose/goals  (Fellowship, study, prayer, etc.) 
• themes for next four months 
• time for the meetings:  8:00am?  8:30am?  Other? 
• meet at church or a local restaurant? 

While we realize this time of the week will cater more to 

the retired aged group, it is also noted First Christian has 

a significant number of active retired men.  This is a start.  

Other times options could be created.  Interested?  Talk 

to Jimmy Spear. 
 
 

Tues., Feb. 1, 8:30 am 

Menu: fruit, biscuits & gravy, 

      eggs, coffee, & juice. 

Location:  Fellowship Hall 
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UN-decorate 
It was a season of beauty as our 

decorated church brought warmth 

to our hearts and glory to God. 

Join us as we now put it all away… 

SAT., JAN. 8 at 9:00 am 
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In this issue: 

• Blood Drive  

• Bring Towels  

• College Break Mission 

• Facing West  

• Scenes of Christmas 

• Funeral Planning 

SPREADING 
CHRISTMAS 
CHEER & SONG 
Twas’ the Sunday before Christmas when the sunshine and 

good weather set up a perfect afternoon for carol singing 

to friends.  Twenty folks donned colorful garb and cara-

vanned around town singing carols to church members 

and friends who are home-centered in this winter season.  

Eight houses in two hours—what fun!  It was just the best 

way to share the joy of Christmas with those we love.     

Suffering from the January blues?  Too much 

time at home when it’s cold out?  Come share in 

some fun fellowship and great pizza at our January FunTimers event. 

Scattegories, BINGO, Empire will get us started.  The Fun Timers, our 

church’s senior fellowship group, continues to create an event each 

month.  All are welcome! 

RSVP by Jan. 17 — sign up in the Narthex or call the church office. 

Wed. January 19, 11:30 am 

PIZZA & GAMES  

Timers  
Fun 



PRAYERS of the PEOPLE 
     Healing of body and spirit prayers are requested for Jean 

Durr who is recuperating after a January 5 hip replacement sur-

gery;  Carolyn Case continues to recuperate following recent 

surgery; Marilyn Morrow (Martha’s sister) continues to im-

prove;   Keith Durham for his wife Barb; and Joyce Chapman 

continuing her treatments.  

     Prayer ministry — the process:  when a name or situation is 

shared with the pastor, the request, as appropriate and with 

permission, will be shared with the prayer ministry email group, 

offered in morning worship, and listed (with updates) in the next 

Messenger.  If prayers are not for publication, please indicate it 

to the pastor. 
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FELLOWSHIP 

HOSTS   
It is an open slate for the 

coming months of 

hosting Sunday Coffee 

Fellowship.  A sign up 

sheet is in the church kitchen.  

There is  no  one way to do it — 

snacks, drinks, etc. are most 

welcome but not expected.  

CALENDAR 
P = Parlor / S = Sanctuary /  FH = Fellowship Hall 

D = Downstairs  / PS = Pastor’s Study 

WEEKLY  

Sun. - Traditional Worship, 9am, S 

   Coffee Fellowship, 10-10:30am, FH 

   Sunday School, 10:30am, D/P 

   Contemporary Worship, 10:30am, S 

Tues. - Praise Choir Rehearsal, 6:30-7:30pm S  

Wed. - Chancel Choir Rehearsal, 7-8pm, S 

*See Youth and Children’s page for their calendar. 

COFFEE FELLOWSHIP HOSTS  

Thanks to these JANUARY hosts: 

Jan. 2:   Beals 

Jan. 9:  OPEN  

Jan. 16:  Collins/Tamayo 

Jan. 23:  OPEN 

Jan. 30:  OPEN 
 

THIS MONTH  

Jan. 9:    Un-decorate the Church, 9:00am 

Jan. 17:  Church office closed, MLK Day 

Jan. 19:  FunTimers, 11:30am, FH 

Jan. 25:  Funeral Planning, 10:00am and 7:00pm, FH 

Feb 1:     Men’s Breakfast, 8:30am, FH 

        Blood Drive, 1:00-5:00pm, FH 

GROUPS USING THE CHURCH BUILDING  

Mon.: Christian Crafters, 9:30am, FH  

   Tutoring, 4-7pm, D; Boy Scouts, 7-8:30pm, FH 

Tues.: Tutoring, 4-7pm, D  

    (1st, 3rd) Boy Scouts, 6:30-9pm, FH  

Wed.: Tutoring, 4-7pm, D; (2nd) Boy Scouts, 7-8:30pm, P  

Thur.: Rotary 12-1pm, FH; Tutoring, 4-7pm, D      

   AA, 7-8pm FH 

Sat.: Yoga, 12-1pm, FH  

WINTER WORKSHOP: 

FUNERAL PLANNING  
Tuesday, January 25 at 10 & 7 

From birth to death we are in the care of the church family.  

Being a part of congregation means that we share in he holy 

moments of life from the beginning to life to the end.  Fami-

lies cared for,  babies blessed, marriages performed, the sick 

prayed over, and at death commended to God.       

     Wouldn’t it be a good thing to talk about final plans now 

and make the task easier on family later?  Wouldn’t it be good 

to be proactive in connecting the church with our plans?  

There are often questions to be asked and ideas to ponder in 

regard to our final arrangements.  There is no time like the 

present to deal with things that need to be done.  Rev. Jimmy 

Spear will lead two identical workshops to discuss what goes 

into funeral and memorial planning.  The opportunity will be 

given to fill out information to be kept at church until needed.   

     Join us for either workshops held in the Fellowship Hall at 

10:00 am or 7:00 pm on January 25. 

Resumes, January 9! 
In the 10:30 hour. The Youth Class too! 
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Mike Wolfe 2 

Shelly Wolfe 4 

Nancy Schofield 5 

JoAnn Small 5 

Julie Smith 6 

Allyson Wrigley  6 

Derek Thompson 8 

Hannah Meier 9 

Tracy Wetzel 10 

Vicki Rolens 13 

Harry McQuinn 14 

Laura Coracy 17 

Lindy Eberhart 17 

Wendy Hampson 18 

Devan Multidor 18 

Jamie Lynch 19 

Nicki Shriver 19 

Shane Firsching 20 

Jim Speciale 24 

Phillip Multidor 27 

Addie Denton 30 

Daniel Speciale 30 

 

Tracy & Michele Denton   18 

John & Stancey Granger 27 

BINGO-ling all the way 
We didn’t know how much fun it would be until the 

games started rolling and the songs sung.  The 12 Days 

of Christmas was beyond hilarious.   

     It was a fun time at the 

church Christmas Party in 

mid-December.  A Sunday 

afternoon of game and 

snacks, winners and 

singers.  Bonus was a visit 

from jolly old St. Nick who even took requests from 

the likes of little Jimmy and Danny.  Thanks to all who 

participated.  Thank you to Tracy and Rich Wetzel for 

organizing the event and to Vicki Rollens and Shelly 

Wolfe for the musical backup. 

     The next all church fellowship event will be on 

Superbowl Sunday, February 13.  A SOUPer Bowl kind 

of after worship luncheon.  It will feature potluck 

soups to share warming friends at table.  Calendar it!   

Amos, 1963 
Margaret Walker - 1914-1997 
 

Amos is a Shepherd of suffering sheep; 

A pastor preaching in the depths of Alabama 

Preaching social justice to the Southland 

Preaching to the poor a new gospel of love 

With the words of a god and the dreams of a man 

Amos is our loving Shepherd of the sheep 

Crying out to the stricken land 

“You have sold the righteous for silver 

And the poor for a pair of shoes. 

My God is a mighty avenger 

And He shall come with His rod in His hand.” 

Preaching to the persecuted and the disinherited millions 

Preaching love and justice to the solid southern land 

Amos is a Prophet with a vision of brotherly love 

With a vision and a dream of the red hills of Georgia 

“When Justice shall roll down like water 

And righteousness like a mighty stream.” 

Amos is our Shepherd standing in the Shadow of our God 

Tending his flocks all over the hills of Albany 

And the seething streets of Selma and of bitter Birmingham. 

Margaret Walker was born in Birmingham, Alabama, in 1915. The first 
African American poet to receive the Yale Younger Poets Prize, she was 
the author of For My People (Yale University Press, 1942) and This Is My 
Century: New and Collected Poems (University of Georgia Press, 1989), 
among others.  

https://poets.org/poet/margaret-walker


TOWELS & ALDI  
Helping Afghan Refugees 
 

As FCCE continues to partner with other area 

churches collecting needed items to help the 

many refugees from Afghanistan that are re-

locating to the St. Louis area, we are now ask-

ing for blankets.  The Midwest cold weather is 

upon us and a warm blanket can make all the 

difference.  Donated items will  be taken to 

Oasis International in St. Louis.   

December’s collection focus:  $50 ALDI 

GIFT CARDS and BATH TOWELS 

(wash cloths, 

hand towels 

too.)   

     We found out 

that these two items are 

needed and are not typically 

donated.  The request for gift 

cards to Aldi helps as this is 

the one grocery store in the 

community where they are 

relocating, allowing for purchase of perisha-

bles.   

     If you are able to help, donated items can 

be placed in a special area of the Narthex.  

Place the gift cards in the OFFERING BOX.  If 

you are unable to get to Aldi, make a dona-

tion in the offering and designate “ALDI 

CARD” and the Mission Team will get the 

cards.  Thank you. 

 CURRENT NEEDS 
    The following items are currently needed at 

the Glen-Ed Pantry this month:     

• monetary 

• laundry detergent, dish detergent, and 

shampoo & conditioner      

If you are able, donated items can either be brought to the 

church and placed in the designated bin in the Narthex, or they 

can be dropped off at the Pantry during regular pantry hours. 

LOCAL & GLOBAL  

MISSION 
FROM THE MISSION TEAM 
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CHRISTMAS GIVING 
Manger Making & More 

Oasis gift cards: 29 cards for a total of $850 

Loyal U & I  Class Head Start: 17 gift cards for a total of $1,275 

Afghan Refugee Sheets & Blankets:  5 full boxes!  

American Red Cross 

BLOOD 
DRIVE 

 

Tuesday, February 1, 2022 

1:00 to 5:00pm  
FCC - Fellowship Hall 

Make an appointment:   

call 1-800-RED CROSS (733-2767)  

or visit and enter: FirstChristian  

as sponsor code  



DISASTER RELIEF 
In Support of Western KY 
 

In these days we continue to offer concern for our friends 

in Western Kentucky who continue coping with the 

devastation caused by tornadoes and the corresponding 

fallout.  As they are still trying to assess the human 

damage and challenges to rebuilding infrastructure they 

have asked us to support them by the following: 

• Giving to the Week of Compassion: Kentucky Relief 

FACING WEST 
some new, for the year 

The start of January in the year 

twenty twenty two I am finding is 

something to behold.  Why?  Because 

this January is unlike any we have had in years.  Last year 

we were at home.  The year before that was shut down 

just as it began.  Before that?  To long ago now.  The 

church and society are not what they were in January 

2019.  For us to reclaim our mission and ministry in this 

new year we will need to be intentional about our focus 

and follow through. 

     The church board will be making some moves this 

year.  Initiating the conversation of what it means to not 

only live our a belief that all are welcome in our church, 

but to make it a part of our official welcome statement.  

Is the thing we practice good enough to put on our sign?   

We will explore the options of saying what we mean. 

     Worship attendance has been getting stronger in 

recent months but it is no where it once was or needs to 

be.  In order to fully support two worship services and 

create a welcome that outsiders will come to and stay we 

will need to be more intentional.  We will take a look at 

what we do and how we can best praise God with our 

whole hearts, minds, time, and talent. 

     What about you?  How does this wide open and fresh 

new year look?  Could it include some church 

commitment?  What does that look like?  Sunday 

Worship?  Youth Group?  A fellowship group?   A serving 

opportunity?   

     Now the big question:  What is missing?   I am in 

search of the thing that might be missing in our ministry 

and mission life.  If you know of it or have an idea, by all 

means it would not hurt to slide it over!  I will buy the 

coffee for that meeting of minds.   

     Some things we will be trying in the coming months:  a 

revisit to the concept of a “men’s breakfast group.”  You 

have noted an event of this sort advertised in this 

Messenger.  We have a  great group of active retired men.  

Let’s see what we could get up to together. 

     Does that mean the Women should meet too?  The 

long standing CWF of our church has lost a number of 

leaders in recent years and also has experienced a slowing 

down of those who once kept CWF strong.  Many 

churches are going through this same type of dynamic.   

How might we minister differently to this group? 

     With the arrival of the new year I will be working with 

the leadership to explore what needs to be done to fill the 

open staff position in youth and children’s ministry.  There 

are not many out there looking for this type of work on 

such a part-time basis.  We must find the right person to 

nurture our young people in the tradition of the Disciples 

of Christ church.  We will start looking.  In the in-between 

time I will help lead the youth group. 

     The Annual Report — well, it was supposed to have 

been published in July.  The change of leadership and the 

church returning to in-person everything delayed the 

report.  A belated edition is about ready to be printed.  It 

will include an updated membership directory and reports 

from the fiscal/church year July 2020 – June 2021. 

      Finally, I am working toward several studies we might 

be about in this next season.  A book study in February 

and a Bible Study in March/April during the 6 weeks of 

Lent.  Stay tuned. 

     As you can see 2022 could be a lot for us to behold.  I 

am glad for the chance to create ministry anew with you.  

A dialogue of what is needed and wanted sure helps me 

navigate my part.  Let me know!  Let us dream and follow 

the light together in the new and uncharted time God has 

placed before us.                                         -Rev. Jimmy Spear 

• Preparing ourselves to provide requested building 

materials and service at a later date. 

• Not visiting the affected areas as they have very little or 

no support to care for or to assist those who do not live 

in the area.  The most effective thing we can provide is 

our giving to Week of Compassion and our prayers: 

We lift up the churches, families, communities, and 

emergency services workers and ask God, in Your mercy, 

hear our prayers.  We pray to a merciful and 

compassionate God who hears and heals. Amen 
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MINISTRY STAFF 
Rev. Jimmy Spear, Minister    

         jimmy@fccedwardsville.org 

[open position], Minister of Youth & Children 
         ycmin@fccedwardsville.org 

Carolyn Jenkins, Director of Choirs 
Denis Doelling, Organist 
Danielle Castelli, Accompanist 
Lindsey Folsom, Keyboardist 

Warren Lomax, Custodian 
Teresa Droste, Administrative  Assistant 

         admin@fccedwardsville.org 

 

Church office hours   
Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 12:00pm  

310 South Main, Edwardsville, IL  62025  |  (618) 656-7498  |  info@fccedwardsville.org  |  www.fccedwardsville.org 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Chairperson:  David Herndon 

Vice Chairperson:  Mike Wolfe 
Board Secretary:  Karen Davis 

Church Treasurer:  Angela Meier 
Trustees:  Pam Kennerly 

 

Ministry Directors 

              Elders:  Joanne Kelley 
Deacons:  Tracy Wetzel 
Education:             OPEN    

Membership:  Rich Wetzel 
Mission:  Barb Small 

Property:  Paul Meier 
Worship:  Paula Beals 

YOUNG ADULT MISSION DAY 
Wednesday, December 22 was the perfect day to gather with 

those in the post-high school age group of FCCE.   As those who 

are away at school were home on break, it seemed the right time 

to get the group 

together for a day of 

serving others.  The 

Winter Break Mis-

sion Day included 

serving at the Glen-
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Ed Pantry (processing canned food) and at FOOD 

OUTREACH in St. Louis (hygiene boxes).   

     The group included those pictured at left: Robyn 

Herndon, Peyton Wolfe, Anna Coracy, Lizzie Daw-

son, Devan Multidor, Henry Gruben, and Charlie 

Belobrajadic.  David Herndon and Jimmy Spear 

drove and partnered for the day.  This type of event 

will become a regular part of the winter break for 

this age group. 


